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REGIONAL TITLES

Ninth Circuit Criminal Handbook, 2022 Edition 
Timothy A. Scott, Larry A. Burns

This handbook guides you through every topic in the Ninth Circuit’s 
criminal law jurisprudence. Covering hundreds of criminal issues, 
this single volume resource is broad enough to provide an excellent 
introduction for the newcomer to Ninth Circuit criminal practice, 
yet detailed enough to become a trusted resource for veteran 
practitioners and judges.

NS   $449  1 volume, softbound, replaced annually, Pub. #01621,
ISBN 9781663326850 
Prior edition cost: $390 
eISBN 9781663326867

Local Rules of the Bankruptcy Courts: Ninth Circuit 

Printed in separate, easy-to-carry softbound pamphlets for each 
judicial circuit, the Local Rules pamphlets provide the local rules 
and other relevant procedural information for each federal judicial 
district and Bankruptcy Appellate Panel.

S   $356 2 volumes, softbound, updated 3 times per year,  
Pub. #00200, ISBN 9780820530413 
Estimated renewal cost: 327 
eISBN 9780327194828

A LexisNexis® A.S. Pratt® Publication

Pratt’s™ State Regulation of Second Mortgages 
and Home Equity Loans: Western Region

This resource identifies and explains the state laws and regulations 
that affect second mortgage loans and home equity lines of credit. 
It describes the principal laws and regulations applicable to the 
offering of junior lien loans on a state-by-state basis, as well as the 
licensing and registration  
applicable to loan originators. Each chapter deals with a particular 
south central state and contains standard topic entries to make it 
easier for you to find specific information.

S   $1,123 1 volume, loose-leaf with downloadable content, updated 
annually, Pub. #04860, ISBN 9780769878607 
Estimated renewal cost: $1,020 
eISBN 9780769888958 
Discount does not apply to this title.

Missing something?
Explore the full portfolio of practice area coverage from 
admiralty law to workers’ compensation Law, at the 
LexisNexis® Store. Start browsing at lexisnexis.com/store.

From official primary law resources to authoritative treatises and 
practice sets, LexisNexis® brings you the leading brands and authorities 
you need to practice law in Washington.

For more information and to order,  
call 866.455.4074 or  

go to lexisnexis.com/WASH2022.

PREFERRED LEGAL RESEARCH PROVIDER TO THE WASHINGTON COURTS

LexisNexis has been the official publisher of the Washington Reports for more than a decade.  From the 
Annotated Revised Code of Washington to an expansive library of analytical materials including practice 
guides, authoratative Matthew Bender® treatises and other resources, the LexisNexis Washington 
portfolio can help guide your decisions when confronted by complex or unresolved points of law.

WASHINGTON STATE BAR ASSOCIATION (WSBA) DESKBOOKS

The foundation of many legal practice libraries throughout the state, WSBA Deskbook titles represent 
trusted legal authority, having been cited in over 250 Washington appellate court opinions. These 
Deskbooks cover a range of practice areas, from appellate advocacy, business law and construction law 
to family law, estate planning and real property, plus ethics.

DAILY PRACTICE

LexisNexis provides publications including LexisNexis® Practice Guides, automated and fillable forms, 
top-notch analytical materials and checklists. These products will help you advise clients on potential 
liability and risks, draft litigation documents such as pleadings and motions, and draft and respond 
to discovery requests. Take a closer look through the pages of this catalog. To find out what new 
publications are available, visit the Latest Titles & Releases section at lexisnexis.com/LexisSource. 
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WASHINGTON PRIMARY LAW

Annotated Revised Code of Washington 

When you need to research Washington statutory law, rely on the 
resource that delivers superior annotations, more timely service 
and an affordable format. Turn here for authoritative statutory 
text and insightful annotations to Washington statutes. You get:

• The complete text of the Revised Code of Washington as 
obtained from the Code Reviser for the State of Washington

• A quick-search index, updated and replaced annually

• Cumulative supplements containing the latest amendments 
and revisions, and providing the latest case-law annotations

• On-point annotations relating judicial explanations and 
interpretations of statutory and constitutional provisions 
based on all reported Washington Supreme Court and Court 
of Appeals opinions; federal court opinions, including the 
U.S. Supreme Court, the 9th Circuit Court of Appeals and the 
United States District Courts for the Western and Eastern 
Districts of Washington; citations to law review articles from 
Washington law schools; and Washington Attorney General 
Opinions

• All case citations Shepardized™ for accuracy

S   $2,555 32 volumes, softbound with supplement,  
  Pub. #49305, ISBN 9780327100416 
  Estimated renewal cost: $2,261

Washington Advance Code Service

Washington Advance Code Service is published three times a year, 
providing annotations to the most current case law and updated 
statutory text after the legislature has adjourned each year but 
before the official code is available.

S   $166 1 volume, softbound, updated 3 times per year,  
  Pub. #49360, ISBN 9780327121862 
  Estimated renewal cost: $166 
  eISBN 9781522134473

Washington Rules of Court Annotated 

Get one-stop access to the rules you need: Statewide Court Rules, 
Local Superior Court Rules, Local Rules for the U.S. District Courts 
and Bankruptcy Courts, Local Rules for the U.S. 9th Circuit Court of 
Appeals and Federal Rules.

Local, State and Federal Rules, 2022 Edition

NS   $403** 4 volumes, softbound, replaced annually, Pub. #49345,  
  ISBN 9781663302311 
  Prior edition cost: $377  
  eISBN 9781663333711

State and Federal Rules, 2022 Edition

NS   $268** 3 volumes, softbound, replaced annually, Pub. #49345,  
  ISBN 9781663331557 
  Prior edition cost: $251  
  eISBN 9781663326072

State Rules, 2022 Edition 

NS   $216** 2 volumes, softbound, replaced annually, Pub. #49345,  
  ISBN 9781663331540 
  Prior edition cost: $202  
  eISBN 9781663326089

Local Rules, 2022 Edition 

NS   $218 ** 1 volume, softbound, replaced annually, Pub. #49345,  
  ISBN 9781663331564 
  Prior edition cost: $204 
  eISBN 9781663326102

WASHINGTON CASE LAW 

Washington Reports

LexisNexis publishes the official reports of the Washington 
Supreme Court, in advance sheet and bound volume form. The 
advance sheets contain the full text of the Supreme Court’s 
opinions and are fully headnoted by a professional staff of 
Washington lawyers headed by Ray Krontz, the former Reporter 
of Decisions for the Washington appellate courts. The reports also 
contain the latest announcements of court rule amendments and 
recissions, proposed court rules, Commission on Judicial Conduct 
rules, lawyer discipline announcements, dispositions of petitions 
for review and motions for discretionary review, and other opinion 
disposition notices.

S   $96  Annual subscription, shipped biweekly, softbound, 
   Pub. #70430, ISBN 9780327136170 
   Estimated renewal cost: $99

NS   $31.25** Bound volumes: hardbound, shipped and billed (per vol.)  
   automatically, approximately 4 releases per year,  
   Pub. #70480, ISBN 9780327136194 
   Prior edition cost: $53.50 per volume

Washington Appellate Reports

Here’s the one place to turn when you want to be certain you are 
citing the official reports of the Washington Court of Appeals. 
These advance sheets contain the full text of the published 
opinions issued by all three divisions of the Washington Court of 
Appeals, fully headnoted by a professional staff of Washington 
lawyers headed by Ray Krontz, the former reporter of decisions for 
the Washington appellate courts. The reports also contain notices 
of the disposition of unpublished opinions and other opinion 
disposition notices.

S   $96  Annual subscription, shipped biweekly, softbound, 
   Pub. #70400, ISBN 9780327136163 
   Estimated renewal cost: $99

NS   $31.75** Bound volumes: hardbound, shipped and and billed 
   (per vol.) automatically, approximately 5 releases per   
   year, Pub. #70460, ISBN 9780327136187 
   Prior edition cost: $30.25  per volume

Washington Reports Cumulative Subject Index,  
2021 Edition 

This handy companion guide helps conduct case law research 
with its easy-to-use format built around words and phrases taken 
straight out of the official court reports for Washington. Each entry 
in the Index ties directly to the headnote in the official reports, so 
precise and useful precedents can be found quickly.

NS   $31.75** Softbound, replaced annually, Pub. #70430,  
   ISBN 9781663306173 
   Prior edition cost: $30.25

Also ships with initial Washington Reports Advance Sheet subscription.

**Reflects in-state purchase price. Pricing outside state higher.  
Call 866.455.4074 for more information.

Access LexisNexis® eBooks in just one click!
LexisNexis® publications are available in eBook format—epub or mobi—for use on your mobile devices.  
Or read your eBook in either format via any modern web browser from the LexisNexis® download center.   
Learn more about eBooks at lexisnexis.com/eBooks.

Washington Criminal Laws and Rules Annotated

NS   $85  1 volume, softbound, Pub #32655, ISBN 9781663329394 
  Prior edition cost: $79

Washington Administrative Law Practice Manual

NS   $271  eBook, Pub #82717, eISBN 9781579110123 
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WASHINGTON PRACTICE GUIDES 

LexisNexis® Practice Guide: Washington Pretrial Civil Procedure, 
2021 Edition
Paris K. Kallas, Kathleen M. O’Sullivan

This reference covers the gamut of pretrial civil procedure in Washington superior 
courts, from pretrial planning up through summary judgment and preparing for trial.  
Washington practitioners provide background analysis, forms and practice tips 
and pointers in each chapter. Washington statutes, rules, cases and selected local 
procedures and forms are incorporated as appropriate.

NS   $667 2 volumes, softbound, replaced annually, Pub. #01738, ISBN 9781663300546 
  Prior edition cost: $580 

  eISBN 9781663321930

LexisNexis® Practice Guide: Washington Civil Discovery,  
2021 Edition 
Paris K. Kallas, Kathleen M. O’Sullivan

This publication covers all aspects of civil discovery practice in Washington superior 
courts. Each chapter contains background analysis, forms, procedural checklists, 
practice tips and pointers from practitioners. The publication also incorporates 
Washington statutes, rules, cases and, as appropriate, local procedures and forms.

NS   $443 1 volume, softbound, replaced annually, Pub. #01746, ISBN 9781663321695 
  Prior edition cost: $386 
  eISBN 9781663321701

LexisNexis® Practice Guide:  
Washington Criminal Law, 2021 Edition
Linda S. Portnoy, Lisa M. Leone

This comprehensive practice guide covers both felony and 
misdemeanor state practice and was written with defense, 
prosecution and judges in mind. It contains the essentials 
for trial practice with a focus on the most authoritative 
and current state and federal case law, rules and statutes. 
Numerous forms and checklists are included.

NS   $445 1 volume, softbound, replaced annually,  
  Pub. #82742, ISBN 9781663329103 
  Prior edition cost: $387 
  eISBN 9781663329110

LexisNexis® Practice Guide: Washington Probate 
and Estate Administration, 2021 Edition 
Karen E. Boxx

LexisNexis Practice Guide: Washington Probate and Estate 
Administration is a practice-oriented resource that 
assists attorneys in every step of the probate and estate 
administration process. This practice guide includes in-depth 
analysis of topics such as determining whether probate is 
necessary, identifying heirs and beneficiaries, creditors’ 
claims and family protection.

NS   $393 1 volume, softbound, replaced annually,  
  Pub. #02443,ISBN 9781663325884 
  Prior edition cost: $342 
  eISBN 9781663325891

LexisNexis® Practice Guide: Washington Trial  
and Post-Trial Civil Procedure, 2021 Edition 
Judge John P. Erlick, Vanessa Soriano Power 

With additional reviewers and contributing authors:  
Karin Jones, Jamila Johnson, Paul Graves, Gloria Hong,  
Vanessa Firnhaber Oslund, Christopher Howard

This publication provides practical, step-by-step guidance on 
all phases of trial and post-trial civil procedure in Washington 
superior courts, including post-trial motions, up to the point 
of appeal. Key features include Washington statutes, rules, 
cases and appropriate local procedures and forms; coverage 
of local rules; and dozens of forms, including those related to 
jurors and witnesses, trial motions and more.

NS   $410 1 volume, softbound, replaced annually,  
  Pub. #01773, ISBN 9781663324252 
  Prior edition cost: $357 
  eISBN 9781663324269

LexisNexis® Practice Guide: Washington Family Law, 
2022 Edition
Stacy D. Heard

This guide offers concise explanations of each step in a family 
law case, transitioning smoothly from legal analysis to practical 
application of a point of law. Written by a team of experienced 
practitioners, the guide includes practice strategies and checklists 
in each chapter to help practitioners identify and address legal and 
procedural issues. The guide covers a wide range of topics related 
to Washington family law, including divorce, spousal maintenance, 
child custody, same-sex relationships, alternative dispute 
resolution and more.

NS   $306 1 volume, softbound, replaced annually, Pub. #01780,  
  ISBN 9781663325549 
  Prior edition cost: $266 
  eISBN 9781663325556

LexisNexis® Practice Guide: New Appleman 
Washington Insurance Law, 2021 Edition
Franklin D. Cordell

Designed for the insurance professional and non-specialist alike, 
Washington Insurance Law is the reference tool you need to refresh 
your knowledge of major insurance issues. With easy-to-find 
key topics, the author gives you his valuable insight and analysis 
of the statutes, regulations and judicial precedents that govern 
Washington insurance practice. Newly integrated with New 
Appleman’s other publications, this Practice Guide now includes 
extensive cross references for easier researching.

NS   $608 1 volume, softbound, replaced annually, Pub. #01775,  
  ISBN 9781663334374 
  Prior edition cost: $529 
  eISBN 9781663334381

LexisNexis® Practice Guide:  
Washington Real Estate Litigation, 2021 Edition
Thomas L. Dickson, Robert P. Dickson 

With contributing authors: Sandra R. Bullington, Daniel J. Frohlich,  
Douglas S. MacGregor, Shad O. McOmber, Elizabeth Rankin Powell,  
Kevin T. Steinacker 

Additional forms contributed by: Kenneth W. Hart, Abraham K. Lorber,  
Joseph E. Lynam
This Guide provides an easily navigated—and understood—roadmap 
to the most prevalent real estate litigation topics Washington 
attorneys may encounter. Find answers quickly in this concise 
one-volume Practice Guide, and avoid wasting time. It includes 
analysis, forms, practice tips and insights for the real estate litigator 
in Washington State, in one succinct volume, reflecting decades of 
practical experience from seasoned real estate litigators. LexisNexis® 
Practice Guide: Washington Real Estate Litigation anticipates and 
addresses common problems in real estate litigation to help the case 
move forward expeditiously.

NS   $410  1 volume, softbound, replaced annually, Pub. #01797,  
  ISBN 9781663324115 
  Prior edition cost: $355 
  eISBN 9781663324122

LexisNexis® Practice Guide: Washington Torts  
and Personal Injury, 2022 Edition
Jeffrey M. Odom

This concise treatise explains the ins and outs of Washington 
personal injury law from both a procedural and substantive law 
aspect, with a step-by-step approach, in-depth explanations and 
helpful practice tips and strategies. It distills the experience of a 
seasoned tort litigator to demystify the personal injury law litigation 
process. It offers targeted practical guidance for the Washington 
tort litigator to master the complexities of the Washington tort 
system, court rules and case law that govern this important  
evolving area.

NS   $480  1 volume, softbound, replaced annually, Pub. #01786,  
  ISBN 9781663339201 
  Prior edition cost: $408 
  eISBN 9781663339218
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Washington Marijuana Laws and  
Regulations, 2022 Edition

An authoritative source for Washington laws and 
regulations governing medical and retail marijuana 
sales and use.

NS   $62  1 volume, softbound, replaced annually, 
  Pub. #32778, ISBN 9781663338525 
  Prior edition cost: $57 
  eISBN 9781663338532

76

WASHINGTON ANALYTICAL LAW RESOURCES

Washington Business Entities: Law and Forms, Second Edition
Stewart M. Landefeld, Eric A. DeJong (Volume 1), Richard D. Ross, Matthew D. Le Master (former authors of Volumes 2 and 3)

Written for both the business law specialist and the general practitioner, Washington Business 
Entities is an indispensable, timesaving tool for any attorney advising business clients. Unmatched 
in scope, this publication is a comprehensive resource available to Washington attorneys. The 
text and corresponding forms cover many aspects of creating, maintaining and dissolving business 
enterprises in Washington, including corporations, general and limited partnerships, and limited 
liability companies. Includes analysis, commentary and over 150 cross-referenced forms.

NS   $779 3 volumes, loose-leaf with downloadable content, updated annually, Pub. #82775,  
  ISBN 9780327163985 
  Estimated upkeep cost: $198 
  eISBN 9780352716835

The Law of Evidence in Washington, Fifth Edition
Robert H. Aronson, Maureen A. Howard

This convenient resource includes references to the Washington Evidence Rules and Revised Code of 
Washington, as applicable, plus in-depth discussion of the relevance and use of each part of the Evidence  
Rules, along with Editorial Notes and Practical Tips on courtroom application. The topical scheme  
complements the Practice Guide series.

NS   $282 1 volume, loose-leaf, updated annually, Pub. #82818, ISBN 9780769858739 
  Estimated upkeep cost: $179 
  eISBN 9780327190097 

Washington Corporation Laws Annotated, 2022 Edition

This convenient and economical single-volume reference is current through the latest regular session of 
the legislature and contains authoritative case notes and annotations. In addition to the statutory content, 
Washington Corporation Laws Annotated features a fee schedule provided by the Corporations Division, Office  
of the Secretary of State, as well as a listing of sections affected by recent legislation.

NS   $61 1 volume, softbound, replaced annually, Pub. #37520, ISBN 9781663337481 
  Prior edition cost: $56 
  eISBN 9781663337498

Defending DUIs in Washington, Third Edition
Douglas L. Cowan, Jon Scott Fox

Get step-by-step instructions for every detail of the law that applies to a drunk driving case—from  
the moment the police officer initiates the stop, through trial and appeal. This leading Washington 
reference allows practitioners to have at their fingertips the case citations, court rules and statutes to  
plan the defense, prepare pretrial motions, support or overcome objections and obtain favorable 
evidentiary rulings.

NS   $305 1 volume, loose-leaf, updated annually, Pub. #82808, ISBN 9781422411445 
  Estimated upkeep cost: $154 
  eISBN 9781579113292

Employment in Washington: A Guide to Employment Laws, Regulations,  
and Practices, Fourth Edition 
Michael J. Killeen

Get easy-to-understand overviews and explanations of complex employment law issues facing 
today’s Washington employers. You get coverage of everything from hiring to termination, helping 
you keep pace with the rapid evolution of employment law on the state and federal levels.

NS   $257 1 volume, loose-leaf, updated annually, Pub. #82813, ISBN 9780327002024 
  Estimated upkeep cost: $297 
  eISBN 9780327168355

The Washington State Environmental Policy Act: A Legal and Policy Analysis 
Richard L. Settle

This publication is a complete guide to the requirements of the Washington State Environmental Policy 
Act (SEPA). It gives you a clear and rational discussion of the present laws and regulations, as well as an 
understanding of the SEPA case law. The author leads you through the key concepts of SEPA including 
“actions” and “threshold determinations” in clear, concise language.

NS   $348 1 volume, loose-leaf, updated annually, Pub. #82760, ISBN 9780327010395 
  Estimated upkeep cost: $348 
  eISBN 9780327171515

Washington Guardianship Law: Administration and Litigation, Third Edition
Gerald B. Treacy Jr.

This publication brings together the primary resources concerning guardianship procedures and 
consolidates them into one volume with tabs for quick reference. All major topics, such as creation, 
administration, termination and litigation regarding both minors and incapacitated adults, are 
discussed in a detailed analysis that covers the issues in the order in which they occur in practice.  
The manual also provides numerous sample forms and a practitioner’s checklist, taking you through  
the necessary steps and procedures.

NS   $234 1 volume, loose-leaf, updated annually, Pub. #82755, ISBN 9780327124962 
  Estimated upkeep cost: $197 
  eISBN 9780327168430

Washington Insurance Law, Third Edition
Thomas V. Harris

Designed for the insurance professional and 
nonspecialist alike, this reference tool refreshes your 
knowledge of major insurance issues. With easy-
to-find key topics, the author gives you his valuable 
insight and analysis of the statutes, regulations and 
judicial precedents that govern Washington insurance 
practice; discusses the major concepts of insurance 
practice; and lays the foundation for understanding 
various, more complex types of insurance and 
insurance disputes.

NS   $234 1 volume, hardbound with supplement,  
  Pub. #62765, ISBN 9781422493496 
  Estimated upkeep cost: $127 
  ISBN 9781579118488

https://store.lexisnexis.com/categories/shop-by-jurisdiction/washington-224?utm_campaign=22-462_Washington+State+Digital+Catalog&utm_medium=lit&utm_source=digital+catalog&utm_term=mkt+print&utm_content=lit_KS_00pct_content
https://store.lexisnexis.com/products/skuusSku57138?utm_campaign=22-462_Washington+State+Digital+Catalog&utm_medium=lit&utm_source=digital+catalog&utm_term=mkt+print&utm_content=lit_KS_00pct_content
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https://store.lexisnexis.com/products/skuusSku7392?utm_campaign=22-462_Washington+State+Digital+Catalog&utm_medium=lit&utm_source=digital+catalog&utm_term=mkt+print&utm_content=lit_KS_00pct_content
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Washington State Bar Association (WSBA) Deskbooks have become the foundation of many legal practice libraries throughout 
the state. They represent trusted legal authority and have been cited in over 250 Washington appellate court opinions.

Proven in practice. WSBA Deskbooks are written and edited by Washington lawyers for Washington lawyers. They are 
replete with practice tips, forms, and checklists and are designed for both experienced and newer practitioners. The 
Deskbook collection will help you broaden your practice purview, work with efficiency, and tap into the experience of 
seasoned professionals.

Breadth of coverage. The Deskbooks cover a range of practice areas, from appellate advocacy, business law and 
construction law, through family law, estate planning, and real property, plus ethics.

BUSINESS & CORPORATE LAW 

ESTATE, GIFT & TRUST LAW

Estate Planning, Probate, and Trust Administration in Washington, 2020 Edition  
Heidi L. G. Orr, Thomas M. Culbertson, Editors in Chief

A comprehensive, one-volume resource that provides the authorities and tools—including  
practice tips, examples, and over 40 customizable forms—that Washington practitioners  
need to solve real problems in their estate planning and probate practices.

NS    $499 2 volumes, loose-leaf, Pub. #30754, ISBN 9780881293746 
  Prior edition cost: n/a 
  eISBN 9780881290028

Washington Law of Wills and Intestate Succession, Third Edition 

WASHINGTON STATE BAR ASSOCIATION DESKBOOKS— 
Relied on by Washington practitioners; exclusively on the LexisNexis® Store.  

Public Records Act Deskbook: Washington’s Public  
Disclosure and Open Public Meetings Laws, Second Edition  
with 2020 Supplement
Ramsey Ramerman, Eric M. Stahl, Editors in Chief

This recently supplemented Deskbook provides comprehensive coverage 
of Washington’s Public Records Act, chapter 42.56 RCW), as well as related 
areas of public access to government records and proceeding, with a focus 
on the law applicable to making, responding to, and litigating PRA requests.

NS   $300 1 volume, loose-leaf, Pub. #30755, ISBN 9780881293760 
  Prior edition cost: n/a 
  eISBN 9780881290035

Shareholder Litigation in Washington State 
Charles J. Ha, Editor in Chief

This is a valuable, ready reference for the Washington practitioner faced 
with potential shareholder litigation or considering legal remedies on 
behalf of a shareholder of a Washington corporation.

NS   $59 1 volume, softbound, Pub. #30756, ISBN 9780881293470 
  Prior edition cost: n/a 
  eISBN 9780881290141

Washington Business Corporation Act (RCW 23B) Sourcebook, Fifth 
Edition 
WSBA Corporate Act Revision Committee

The Washington Business Corporation Act (RCW 23B) Sourcebook 
assembles in one volume: the text of the original Act and any amendments; 
official legislative history; the commentary of the Corporate Act Revision 
Committee of the WSBA Business Law Section used to explain the proposed 
amendments to the WSBA Board of Governors and the Washington 
Legislature; and selected judicial case notes. 

NS    $65 eBook, Pub. #30759, eISBN 9780881290271 
  Prior edition cost: n/a

Washington Partnership and Limited Liability Company 
Deskbook, Third Edition
Andrew I. Aley, Douglas L. Batey, Chris Brown, Robert B. Spitzer, Judee Wells, 
Executive Editors 

This Deskbook provides a concise reference resource on limited 
liability companies, limited liability partnerships, general 
partnerships, and limited partnerships useful to Washington 
attorneys with varying amounts of experience.

NS    $250 1 volume, loose-leaf with digital forms, Pub. #30769,  
  ISBN 9780881290011 
  Prior edition cost: n/a 
  eISBN 9780881290066

CONSTRUCTION LAW 

Washington Construction Law Deskbook, 2019 Edition 
Ronald J. English, Editor in Chief

More than 60 experienced practitioners came together to produce 
this single-volume resource on every facet of construction law. 
Every chapter was peer-reviewed by another experienced 
practitioner, and, because owners and contractors often have 
differing perspectives, whenever possible peer reviewers were 
chosen to reflect the perspective that differed from that of the 
author.

NS    $200 1 volume, loose-leaf, Pub. #30762, ISBN 9780881293692 
  Prior edition cost: n/a 
  eISBN 9780881290080

Mark Reutlinger, Professor Emeritus of Law, Seattle University School of Law

The primary reference work on the Washington law of wills and the only comprehensive treatise 
available on that subject as articulated by Washington courts.

NS    $225 1 volume, hardbound, Pub. #30764, ISBN 9780881293661 
  Prior edition cost: n/a 
  eISBN 9780881290127

FAMILY LAW 

NEW EDITION  
Washington Family Law Deskbook, Third Edition 
Mary L. Hammerly, Boaz Weintraub, Cheryll D. Russell, Editors in Chief 

This three-volume Deskbook offers comprehensive treatment of every aspect of a family law case,  
from retainer agreements to the finality of decrees, with practice tips from leading practitioners,  
judges, and court commissioners.

NS    $599 3 volumes, loose-leaf, Pub. #30778, ISBN 9780881290318  
  Prior edition cost:$155 
  eISBN 9780881290332

Washington Community Property Deskbook, Fourth Edition 
Tom Andrews, Karen Boxx, Ann Murphy 

A one-volume, indispensable reference on community property law in Washington covers all substantive 
developments in Washington community property law including registered domestic partnerships, 
same-sex marriage, and the law of committed intimate relationships through the U.S. Supreme Court’s 
June 2013 decision on Section 3 of the federal Defense of Marriage Act (DOMA).

NS    $175 1 volume, loose-leaf, Pub. #30761, ISBN 9780881293463 
  Prior edition cost: n/a 
  eISBN 9780881290134
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GENERAL PRACTICE 

The Law of Lawyering in Washington 
Tom Andrews, Rob Aronson, Mark J. Fucile, Art Lachman

This one-volume treatise provides broader and deeper treatment of the law 
of lawyering in the state of Washington than is currently available in any 
other work. The multiple sources of the law of lawyering are compiled, placed 
into historical and national context, analyzed, and, where the authors deem it 
necessary, criticized.

NS   $50 1 volume, loose-leaf, Pub. #30757, ISBN 9780881293425 
  Prior edition cost: n/a 
  eISBN 9780881290097

Washington Legal Ethics Deskbook, 2020 Edition
Mark J. Fucile

Reviewed by members of the WSBA Office of Disciplinary Counsel, this deskbook remains the 
must-have reference for any attorney practicing in Washington—a one-volume, comprehensive 
yet practical and accessible resource to help guide you through the ethics and law firm risk 
management issues arising in daily practice. 

NS   $225 1 volume, loose-leaf with digital forms, Pub. #30765, ISBN 9780881290004 
  Prior edition cost: n/a 
  eISBN 9780881290042

WASHINGTON STATE BAR ASSOCIATION DESKBOOKS—continued 

REAL PROPERTY LAW 
 
The WSBA Real Property Deskbook Series covers the full scope 
of real estate, land use, and environmental regulation matters, 
and Volumes 1 – 6 include digital forms. The series is available as a 
complete 7-volume set, in combination packages,* or as individual 
topical Deskbooks. 

Washington Real Property Deskbook Series, Fourth Edition  
(full set)
Executive Editors: William L. Green, Vols. 1 – 4;  
Heather L. Burgess, Alexander W. (Sandy) Mackie, Vols. 5 – 6;  
Michael Dunning, Vol. 7

NS    $1,399 7 volumes, loose-leaf, plus digital forms (Vols. 1 – 6),  
  with supplements, Pub. #30771, ISBN 9780881290172 
  Prior edition cost: n/a 
  eISBN 9780881290264

Washington Real Property Deskbook Series Volumes 1 and 2: 
Real Estate Essentials 

NS    $375 2 volumes, loose-leaf, plus digital forms, with supplement,  
  ISBN 9780881293289 
  Prior edition cost: n/a 
  eISBN 9780881290189

Washington Real Property Deskbook Series Volume 3:  
Real Property Interests and Duties of Third Parties

NS    $249 1 volume, loose-leaf, plus digital forms, with supplement,   
  ISBN 9780881293555 
  Prior edition cost: n/a 
  eISBN 9780881290196

Washington Real Property Deskbook Series Volume 4:  
Causes of Action, Taxation, Regulation

NS   $249 1 volume, loose-leaf, plus digital forms,  
  with supplement,ISBN 9780881293593 
  Prior edition cost: n/a 
  eISBN 9780881290202

Washington Real Property Deskbook Series Volume 5:  
Land Use Planning

NS   $250 1 volume, loose-leaf, plus digital forms, with supplement, 
  ISBN 9780881293623 
  Prior edition cost: n/a 
  eISBN 9780881290219

Washington Real Property Deskbook Series Volume 6:  
Land Use Development

NS   $225 1 volume, loose-leaf, plus digital forms, with supplement, 
  ISBN 9780881293647 
  Prior edition cost: n/a 
  eISBN 9780881290226

Washington Real Property Deskbook Series 
Volume 7: Environmental Regulation

NS   $420 1 volume, loose-leaf with supplement,  
  ISBN 9780881293685 
  Prior edition cost: n/a 
  eISBN 9780881290233
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LITIGATION 

Washington Appellate Practice Deskbook, Fourth Edition 
Catherine Wright Smith, Howard M. Goodfriend, Editors in Chief

The only treatise devoted exclusively to practice in Washington 
appellate courts, providing not only analysis of the Rules of 
Appellate Procedure but also simple and direct practice tips. 

NS   $300  2 volumes, loose-leaf with digital forms, Pub. #30758, 
   ISBN 9780881293586 
  Prior edition cost: n/a 
  eISBN 9780881290103

Washington Civil Procedure Deskbook, Third Edition 
Michael H. Runyan, Editor in Chief

This three-volume work, organized around the Washington Rules 
of Civil Procedure, provides in-depth treatment of each rule, 
including comparison with the corresponding federal rule, analysis 
of significant authorities, and strategic and practical considerations. 
Written by leading litigators from across the state, this Deskbook 
includes 99 sample digital forms, checklists, and pleadings.

NS   $499 3 volumes, loose-leaf with digital forms, Pub. #30760,   
  ISBN 9780881293517 
  Prior edition cost: n/a 
  eISBN 9780881290110

*The following combination packages are also available: 

 •  Real Property Series Real Estate bundle, Vols. 1 – 4. 

 •  Real Property Series Land Use and Environmental Law bundle,  
     Vols. 5 – 7.

Call 866.455.4074 for details and multi-volume cost savings.

WSBA titles are available directly at lexisnexis.com/WSBA
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PRODUCT TERMS 

S   Service Titles • Price includes product and any 
supplementation, release, replacement volume, new edition and/
or updates published during the indicated service period (minimum 
30 days) at no additional charge except tax, shipping and handling 
where applicable. Renewal options include:

S/A   Service Title with Automatic Renewal • If you select 
this option, your subscription will be automatically renewed 
without any action on your part. Notification that the 
subscription is due to be renewed, and the price of renewal, 
will be sent to you 60 days prior to renewal. 

S/N   Service Title with Notification • Notification that the 
subscription is due to be renewed, and the price of renewal, 
will be sent to you 60 days prior to renewal. If you fail to act, 
your subscription will be canceled.

NS  Non-Service Titles • Price includes product only, plus any 
updates published within 30 days of purchase or as otherwise 
indicated. Subscription options include:

NS/A   Non-Service Title with Automatic Shipment • If you 
select this option, you will receive and be billed for updates 
outside of the 30-day period without any action on your part.

NS/N   Non-Service Title with Notification • Notification that 
an update has been published, and the price of the update, 
will be sent to you. If you fail to act, you will not receive the 
update.

Cancellation: All eBooks, CDs and downloadable content 
purchases are noncancelable, nonrefundable and nonreturnable. 
Customers may not cancel a current subscription to eBooks, but 
may cancel after the end of the current subscription period.  
CD/DVD pricing is for single user only. Call 866.455.4074 for 
details, ordering and contract. For complete terms and conditions 
related to your print subscription, go to lexisnexis.com/USterms.

You may cancel any subscription at any time by emailing 
SubscriptionSpecialist@lexisnexis.com; calling Customer Support 
at 800.833.9844; or by returning an invoice or notification marked 
“CANCEL.” Shipments may be returned within 30 days of receipt, at 
your expense, for full credit of the advertised price, less shipping and 
handling fees and any other discount credits. 

If you cancel a Service Title between 31 and 60 days after the 
invoice date and you return the product at your expense, you will 
receive a 5/6th credit of the price for the annual subscription.  
No credit will be given more than 60 days after the invoice date.
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of shipment, you will receive full credit for the purchase price. No 
credit will be given for returns more than 30 days after shipment. 
No credit will be given more than 60 days after the invoice date.
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Prices listed are before shipping and tax are calculated; shipped  
to a U.S. address. Prices current as of 6/1/2021. Prices subject  
to change without notice. Sales to federal government customers 
may be subject to specific contract pricing. 

*Select titles, including Washington State Bar Association 
Deskbooks, AHLA, CSC, A.S. Pratt® and Matthew Bender® Elite 
products, are not discounted when purchased on the LexisNexis® 
Store, even with an advertised promotion/offer. Any discounting is 
contingent on maintaining all of your subscriptions and accounts 
with LexisNexis and its affiliates; if any such existing business is 
canceled by you, LexisNexis may modify such prices to reduce or 
eliminate any discounts. Booksellers and distributors/resellers  
are excluded from any promotions. Other restrictions may apply. 
Void where prohibited. Other restrictions may apply, see  
lexisnexis.com/USterms.

LexisNexis, Lexis, Lexis+ and the Knowledge Burst logo are registered trademarks, and  Shepardized and Michie’s are trademarks 
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CONTACT INFORMATION

For Customer Support inquiries

800.833.9844 
518.487.3385 (outside the US & Canada)
Monday - Friday, 8 am - 8 pm ET
E-mail: customer.support@lexisnexis.com

Mail Customer Support inquiries to

LexisNexis Matthew Bender
Attn: Customer Support
9443 Springboro Pike
Miamisburg, OH 45342

Payment and Remittance Address

Matthew Bender & Company, Inc.
9443 Springboro Pike
Miamisburg, OH 45342

Federal Government, Professors, School Bookstores 
and Trade Dealers

800.533.1646

Technical and Usability Support for Electronic 
Subscriptions

800.223.5297

One-stop  
legal resource 
shop

Shop the top legal resources from anywhere via the LexisNexis® Store.

 You’re only as good as your source. Take the lead with legal practice guides, treatises, deskbooks,   
court rules and statutes that inform the work you do every day.

  Be a name dropper. Tap on authoritative resources from Matthew Bender®, Michie™ and Mealey’s®,  
plus prestigious authors such as Collier, Appleman, Moore, Nimmer, Weinstein and more.

  Shop our alliance content—books and eBooks from ABA, ALM, AHLA, CSC®, MLRC®, NVLSP and more 
to bring you unmatched offerings.

 Navigate by keyword, state or practice area. Quickly search an unparalleled collection of more than 
4,000 law books and eBooks.

Satisfaction Guaranteed!  
Examine any publication for a full 30 days from date of receipt. 
If you are not completely satisfied, return your order and we’ll 
refund the purchase price.
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